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World Book Day
Many thanks to everyone who
dressed up for World Book Day.
There were some fantastic
costumes. Many thanks also to
the parents, grandparents &
carers who came in to share a
book with the children.

The children have had a wonderful
time getting to know the six
ducklings that were hatched at
school. The children have talked
about how soft they feel and how
noisy they are!
Here is Alex having a cuddle!

Preschool Clothing
If your child has borrowed any clothing from Preschool could
you please return the cleaned items as soon as possible. We
are running very low on trousers\jogging bottoms. Any
donations would be appreciated.

Diary Date

Calling all mums!

Save the date!

There will be celebrations on
Friday 24th March at 11am and 12.30
Please come and join us for a short assembly in the
Pre-School classroom.

Learning in Preschool
In Preschool we have been reading about The Three Billy
Goats Gruff, The Three Little Pigs and Little Red Riding
Hood continuing our theme of learning traditional tales.
We have been learning the language of size and number,
the use of different building materials and providing
opportunities for the children to recall and retell the stories
through role play using small world resources.

Learning from Home
At Preschool we are focusing on teaching the children to tidy
up. When they have finished playing with a resource they
are encouraged and reminded to tidy up before moving on in
their play. Just before story time we have a big tidy up, a
five minute warning is given to signify play is coming to an
end , a tambourine is then shaken to signify tidy up time
which everyone participates in. It would be lovely if the
children’s tidy up skills were reinforced at home through the
singing of a song whilst they tidy up.
Tidy, tidy, tidy up
And tidy up some more
Tidy, tidy, tidy up
Take your toys up off the floor.
To the tune of Row, row, row your boat.

Moments from home
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